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?Lethal Lau. ' Louisiana Lottery. cane- ti, his oilier :eel ; he never bought wpound f meat Mir A W ' , iritiv. -was destroyea, by An.
. e . tintlerfel Magaetlst iti our I ity-r_11
a .lie
BUCKNER WOOLDRIDCE. Prop'rs.
Atlanta aiii e at I . g g
• : be thoumghly eimvtima.,u that ww.t.td,„ ta•rmit the Louisiana Lottery to have an
Dr. Jacob Beard has been eoutierlully i compounds become -shaky" at all Lew I ofileie in New York Withiaut interrer-
succeretul in treating all kinds of Meese- ,
es in even their moot malignant forms. 
#intovatioiss, while ast boast prepare- i ri.11.1„.e.
on never ,. . I I , 
The lottery lawyer said that
- 
, ti • fears 4, 1 r0EiltiOn. i% e do not t
Soule of the cures he has effected in our ; , i his company gave 160,000 
yearly to
I ad% all,..-, oU 10t.a.-4,, itt sthre, and per imal attention riven to tut inspeetlaa tn.1 rat ; proposs• CO 
%Ito.. UM. • other'', as the ,
city will be of interest to mar eaders ,i se a . ; charitable hunitutione in New Orleans,
4:.rel h.! for Icam, owl tioart. rr for traturterr. liell,1 Us your tonactro and w will ... I field of tiperet• i 
large,toll ,.! tt A II 4.-
111AR:A pro,... - %II 'roine, 0 Inmired unless other,. ay turtru,•ted in nt Elting. 








lir. Beard a heti he a as in the city last Dives pi inciply, as 44. itt'llOilliets any nth- i
Me one time I felt myself almost entire- 1 centithilatg a vegetable poison, the ef- .rhaotill•irnotilsieStatetempelicalludneeareq.t:bersitirog;.
IV relieved. I know his methods are I frets of which are loorlSle to contrite nitude of the business Itolly Ikt estimated Wan what he diti. 
Remover, he did not I Hug
i this year and again termed. The mag- It would be better to tell what he Was
Scientific temperance education is rev-
genuine mid effective.
Mr. R. P. Stevens said le a reporter for there is ample room far alicleciihIng I one of
 
the f.outstatta shops showed that say noo.4..days. cog -4- oo his tomb- loin-weeded in all -schools supported by oase -
plate. lite alarm need sot be stolloled. from the feet that the books Ague(' at owe a dollar. 'Illitt ill Ill great deal to the state.
lti 1 ' troubles
cured alter two visits from hr. Beard. ' if Otte bottlecor B. B. H. k more vale- yearly total if $1,Se9,240, mostly pith'
yesterday, that he had sufferetl with , anti-pottirli, pine-ts,p, slop-water cone .
I I I entirely ' ends 
1 the daily;reeelpts averaged $3,176, or a stone.
chainAty- Depeer'e letter aLmit th•• • form „oa. in s„ssion i
. l'he Nati.)iial Lefigres.s oirwIt•roriritai dRiest.
Ile had aried every remedy wider die able hi effects than half • '101••• of si,Y ' by clerks poor metitaiiit•s taloa-ens mid 
, ,
aun and Irr. Beard was the only one
that afforded hint relief.
Pulieenian Chris. Biggerstatt too s Ise
..etios endowing sfewn-rheuolatie pokes in
also says that the litscuir relieved him of 1 of B. 11. B. have been soil to parties Hy- . pattioe of politics. ' Hopelessly It! of con-
keyed him in two tniuntee. Mr. Witty ; ant l'ostinaster 
lieneral. presents the thotight that the esent Ita•leeltiteersareidiria.11"fi oetind .Thitt.eri at %.oteettoes, Ind., has
one eitt*'", that. they-- might 1-4""!..1. I"' !, tihtititeetred aLd the hostelry ilea betel
his lesser limbs tied that Or. Heard re- •%-si B•Sibehsty. Ube proprietor or Msa ;
a severe pate lu the hive  In eyery:abort , tog triable oe2tire"°:rskiet"ralTitiltisit of Atlanta , stimption he labored on with iron will hItrital-ki obliviA44.". - _1-311•6_.•4_444' '.44444'' ! • ' 4,.....•• l'H 4te,• 0.-i_the,' ' -4,figli" Ili
tItlit.. - - .14 slut* it WWI *tooted. two years !tgo! I -, and tlietleit the pity 44.114 w he Assam...4_1de _ seusittle remark a e hes e &Zell Oti till' ntill- . . 3 .
.-1--, ha not bet it made publle. 
..
lir. Beard when in oor city last win. 1 Why tide wonderful sale of a View 1 .
ter visited mre., thorge_or .1.140,411.4044 Lremedx itt „i0 own iii time with tit, littietrcrostuett office. At -the entreaty of rect. Gram anti Johnson 
are both death.: •
rtend-s, one clay, alUI- a atwitot-ers-l-rhe-Couredt i.e. t a thieg of-the--past, tht 1 •
not had a return since. Aldo his snag- :rates attest the fact or our ela• 
P°41"'" ;eon of despair, Uteri- he summoned two . it et er hat_piospered, mills, facterie.. ' tionis flititterti•lare.41 to he entirely satires's.
ill 7 et] to his carriage. Ile was • led tolt,4bloadczet oVerthe land-an te-sheert -inairTrial eritr:-Wirart, editor or Ow
churches and ;Allot 111,4111.4•A a ••• seatterory Ville Powf7sT
t egularly, anti his magnetic treatment I salvertising? I ; •
. tier. Mrs. TI piton says: I have suf. I B. B. B. has proven itself to
__ 
orefe..tlizinele-aivirti lyerere neuratgithatvide t Ineritiiiteat t6Isees.curielittpibrlosedne akin end 
itidei- _stoot; ot„settgent_amLiiiikesi _la  . 
M
netie treatment has relieved iire (Klemm i Atlanta and many other Points II• II. i in ArMA, am helpless as an infant. Ile  sense to resurrect from trivate l'all Mall .Gazette, and  Wheel r pnrirsorinLyes
I
madam and defile-se. I have gained in is "on top," end will stay there;
wel 1st since Ise began his treatment, 'Sony persons desire to know how th 
.
laerUti-eltistr,aksitlibithrt intsellot, telaretstr,liartniti tisseo atton44)ynoterell' " tywtooggriesaet imin4: a
my neral health Is utuelt import/. B. B. B. acts on the 8)144'111. By enter-
big."
has ;beet' extraordinarily beneficial to It must be confessed that It Is because . tie %rote lila resignation -in e ;Union prospering a;# ira nation 
before The Angio-'11twAleh-E,eeonakeorteeta.
KINSVILLE, - - --KENTUCKY.
rfmple accomodation for learns and teamsters free of charge.
Chas. McKee &Co.
--Will 11.1.. tLE. AND DEALEgh
STAPLE AND I'
eek
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The lottery business must be very
r
-*elation were re-elected, with MN
except/0u. Twenty-61x members Moo"SHAKY "• profitable in New York City, if Mr. An-
dimly mot-tot-Is is to believed. Ile says ; It Is statettols-B-e-rth CAI iru who , been 
added during Use year.
A Straits Has.
all
see•tribent  _1 secelved___11  ing the circulation, it modifies the vi- was riven away to his hotel,
hands also cured me completely of hull- i-11-07-etTbleoci glabbles, ltTuiea
gestion and I can-now eat anything. corpuscles, antagonizes all politon, vi- The Antwerp Prseurseer of Ot•tobar 3
Mr. John Moayon says: I ea., suit- talizes 
and regenerates the flagging says that there is great vonatilahat in that
Tering terribly .ielfh _rheumatism. f hatilforces, furnishes the pabulum for rich, !_inseket_ rte WI% , csit_ttetsauuttar -divans-
to use crutches to get about. My eon- 
MP/ blood, eliminates all poison through;
didn't' was so bail that it pained ine even I the
 secretions,
the, while, by Its wonderful actiou upon reeeived from New York are found net
and increases fe, appe_ 1 covery that malty intekages of tobacco
to laugh.. Dr. Beard [fenced me one 1
dine and in ten . minutes I could walk the
 pores of tiw skite the kidneys, liver to correspond with samples, anti that
and glandular system, all effete and hu-
ts Mateo crutches or pain. I vonsitler to t °main , eery anti Criminal Courta in tile State : 
lit its tendency.
this a rented:able cure. - ---1-11-1-
u e matter is speedily conducted. front 
mans- Packages ar" I 
• the body, leaving the Til-ood pure; frests rrlolts -end- trash frr-tire- intetiot ,--toirs-Ltia4fiereasethe-fninthee-01.-Oee44-""rl* 4444;garia-ne--044--"I‘Poete-4444Y -40-41).-- -
l and healthy. 44-esieletette -ralroseerseires-tobitees , ; • seseiectistrietayailloseittairea.mucli limaieecsf_tire_krtittluaalehilusele 
By its magical alte•atise pciates, . ; twe %hid' we may identify as "nest. lees number of counties than at present, have outraged a number of Musaelman
'Etc> ml• iassio ill Everybody Read__ This, lei-dories tee-liver, artuires -atiesdiartietee l_mg• Jim Precurseur thinks that 
the end provide, where the busliwas requires gift. s anti- killed &peasant who was crogs.tifirokals-the blond el all tut guilt:. 5, .
' restores nature to its normal coiefithat only Way.to cut short such fraulludentlit, ter holding three titt-titir terms of 
' leg the frontier. ---
- i I 1.1. 1.11NE it1,— 
. i
1 UltelOWIR the troubled brain, clears and ! tomtit-to is to demand a noinapeetitin Court per year in each' county.-Loteis- -ti
. 
. 
The cattle men, who are boyeetting
. . , the.Steate Packet Conapeny, have char-
t despondent, etreugdwits the feeble, • 1 k • 
.
- Oat l'eCeal ass& Cracicoa. wheat. 
----__
MA-IN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
W. DUCKER,
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled  White Oats,
go* of prosperity rod "hopeful feel-
for yea's with my kidneys'. heard of we enjoy. We ate not solar loot to Imo-
w Inter and went to him. After treating er remedy as a or iruitation, or as in 1411rw York'
1 year fur ilie I 11 f di 1 ei say 1 The old Carolinian may Ipr v tap! o o eig MAO an 1111t 1.
The offer was renewed have been a oral, utodeet, useful eitisen.
other preparation, we won't get mail „1„, toped to dra, a , Johneon-Gratit affairsewing girle,
about it. If ten betties o"' R. B. etsres
a 111141. of blood poisoft which others tal prize. 
'sensation. Gen. Short
amid atot cure at all, itranig proves that i 
. viewed at St. Louis and
B. B. B. Is kir the best ntedinne: • ! .Tise death 01RItaieoliu Hay, lata...testist. taw* teethe gut
esting Hemline. : It is a 'wield:. boa that the pipit. of • whom agent Mr. Cometock east, would But they do not, of tlientilleivai, u t • mutot. lie conreaded that lie Lei gained
a life. A tar-heet %Ito procured his apteauttneet through a lerge•I let-
his meat by 'posettin litelpeing and fish- ter;
opposed all litiprovOmentsi bitterly, Jay Gould, Russell Sage awe Geo, J.
ate no bread but corn-dative', mei went 1, 0
o retltrited lllll their Southwee-barefoot except when he voted ler l'res-
Performs Remarkable Ceree-The
111 tile prt•Aellel• tit ills stenegreptier of- ; it 4-..44.1...oad..---phr-Owoephairowill-est--Menglirgir-lgyerrer-ployed 1)y Mercenary
• fereil to pay the Society fdr the Suppers- wore our pals OF-14111111 irteen Years, ; Seal:attire, lifk-h7.,-Was also burned.
Telittalelilala et Prominent Cll. Men. !.4.43 of V itaf*J.3.111Uk yearly, the firet pay- and did not niee Allhr lirhea be died' . lies% 4 31. a Itspoot avenge.
Isealt-A Chapter of Inter- tnent to be mkt that day if the Noeiety quite a list of did-mote tie mold a wan. b•
I die& 4. 
tati een suspended, hi Spritigfield,
tern trip yesterday. They report a fairitleet and netit to camponeetings, might i
Pi °Vt." 3 l'IlvtOlftl a !Medea. of important questions
wA) litter- yessterslay, Is Lich a reform of prieon
'1st"! to "Pen utIlt.ials was 'els ocatc.l.
individuals elm • their 
-A greet re broke out at Moscow yee-
ut • t, With tie '11•: • I/1"k" terday enorntotia  
hero. Seven
raid thatallan.  IlTittoin peon. i" red •  
 persons acre killed and four Iii-
it
 Repreeentative elect front Mercer The speeeli of the King of Greece at
county, proposes in the next Legislettire • the °posing of the Chamber, Deputies
on Friday next is expected to warliketo abolish all the .0tginsui Plea*, han-
Flour, Bacon, Lard, Meal, Salt, Etc.
-
beautifies the complexion, cheers the oil arrird for all tobacco. ft  Nee; rifle 771"el•
; estate the dhaurbed nerves, authiedeees ur • • . A Frankfurt tau yen died Tne-l
ac tered a Liverpool eteamer, and expect
totiet and  peacoat' situnbets. It has
bt•eli-dit use over tetelity-live years as a l'he atatient• 4l11440141 4•1 
4.614114,ff a tif teal% idsione. l'hysitlans siiy that his
•
Initiate pre • • 
. • • 
•t• “riarsi.„-
i to obtain suother, for the transportation
!of c4ttlie7fe
' It is I.4# far-fetched, foreign-found or k which has b.-en observed ledir stitnolants a, thy initutdiats• , 
The authorities of the Woolwicsi Ar-
Then 4...ine examilm our 1:irgy and fine 
dreamoliscoverel subterranean emitter, .by divers worthy -farmers, particularly causcof hi- deatii. Ile had been a hard 
Aerial have been ordered In supply 10,-
but is a scientific and happy coital/him- ti 11104447 of the colored sperstiasion, among drinker and sigvaett .Chic ple.b.se a few !
Ooliatti) rofttels'ef • eartridires aiid 10,090
- 
',tort of
(lay% before hi', death.
Paid For Country Produce. 
-. tilphl ol recognized vegetable blood
; son ageets, effected fitter 'natty year. of - the hills of Potel River, awl along the
e.
Ire testi the-tsr,nt bran ta of ttolsemarminn4-1..isteoln Comity. Tennoarme. Alnat
; rifles for, the exo• dition to be sent
' ceitstant lace Alla experiment the bAltlit4 of Little River, front time Inoue- 
I against King Thebaw, Bunnell.
• --•• • •
It•-•.tot, and it..1Pet•Uliti . Domertt.•
it Oil Iltilt10 r441-10 I" 4- IIIF NEWS--dons,. moat_ appalling eases ol wrist
:T 1 lfititke*ou•anitilhvattatileseoputsorb,loodul
. notincet1 incurable eattret.
_ . _ . .
-Consisting nf
C.AnitiGt MAKLEriegiciChillerSit.:!.
CORN-VIRGIN aild_SPRT NG 
41.• E entuckv.I
*-1-1-vra4o,* trthl_itt Won market_ which we
kEEIN tIN ft-- sell at lou ma !monthly ilgurea.
Eropkinsvine,
e Carriav,es, Extension 'fop Phaetons,,
Platform Barouches,
IDE-BAR AND I;ND-SPRINQ BUCICTIF,S,
-Spring Buggy,---the Best in the
Market, a Specialty!
HD VARIOUS OTHER EIANDSOHE AND FASHIONABLE STYLES OF VEHICLES.
11 tiring and Repainting Vehicles
AL 11:)ec
AHIg1011 Planina  Mills 
A_TRADE ria-r_geLand Mt complete Stock










i markt t, atel we guaranis*
110




e Best Facilities For Buildin
Ilqugew-Cheap and Promptly.
'We Carry & St=c.c -f
SH, DOORS, BLINDS, MC/ULM:NG
FLOORING, WEATHER-
BOARDING, &c.
Knights of Labor had stated that they
General Adoelmios . Not Resierveol) - lie. 
mould put herdies an•1 omnibusoss onithe




1%110 are at work at Kernel t'oal Mines in •
Opening.14fty, the New York-Sweeeirh 5.* 'The atuutrdeat Ming pointble to gay of 
line of each road this morning, but they
Whitley county. Iler husband ia one nr
"FATE!"
Doolim 0 l'EN Ft tli at A TINEE at 2 0.CiAlICK
heat' at ti.'itand H.dgers.
-
ELLE COLLEGE.
• .4 eloarollog hoot ion °ling Ve-
dic...
The ow stu.ston opened evn Mills, A RAINS
116th,' 1 and N ill contoitte seek.4.E.tght teach-




1m Lime .Cement, Plaster, Locks. i„, C. A. Champlin.91 Attorriw tad Comellw at 'Law,--
Hinges, Nails Sic. •Hopkinaville, - - - Hy.I 4111.-e of er Planters Bank,
Talc Celebrated.
Reserved Seats : : eSe. "teacher through the heart. • couple of rem:Avers to some 
convicts
—0---
Also the best .tort
101601114 ever
titig 'risk. The -wet-Weil-el- yin-04w of WO
A °I Pro' richly-colored but poisonous nut were
I not discovered hy nit teats man as might
eel's to a 
for a copy °Fibril; il.sok nt Witililerg.frrr-,bemite-4 true), ita Paine. The prec-
eded a it Ii infer:natio:I ata.to Bit ml and ! tiet• originated!in Ireland.
Skin _Dbeases„ libine,v Complaints, etc. •
NMI B. Artnietead. bine watifi-rfacire railroad« over :,er
Tr -Weekly
Funeral Furniture NEW
tit an" In011111.• Slit
celestial K ingdont and Nathaniel .rteh ay
a hotel .tmerican railroad builder. has
an agent fo look after t ontracts. If
I builds railroads as vigorously as
stie-mtioleted -set eral itionerrat- natise
firistiaus recently, she will soon Is.
qualified to talk id "pute,"
"sti addles." 1111,1 `'witteret1 stock" as
magnates of tite I. A. A: T. narrow
gunge.
Mrs. Langtry is not only an actress but
hr ilresemaker-itil011
sued lice-recently on some bills, and she
replica that her husband is liable for the
debts. The poor hush-and -replies that
_ the °ell. income he ime is the annuity
paid hint by him wife on condition that
he does not. molest it.r. the




Dr. Keller, of Paris, ativecetes the use
of chloroform for the cxeciel sti of cam-
Mak.
'The colored citizchs of Wiatitester
Xorinalk, haft 64'11 eolliatout rt (long
Kctog. Iler port Mae was stove In and
.lie was run on . thy. -beech, %here she
filled. 'Fact ety,:three hundred and for-
, ty- ft-eir toes of her caries tains:geed to
Ante: Lit is mostly nub to be forwarded.
; have urgent/ea-a Intittling hmit aa.-
ttociatioe. 1 hat Alleged Mexican Treaty.
A MN of a Mr. Baldwin, iteir WA•4111NoToN. Oct. 1:1
--secreury Bay-
kleville,Ballani county „Med 11111111 attelltioll A as called to-day to a
wild grapes. dispatch fioin ealco in which it Walt
-rtertar ia-e-tarrtart 1.-e-eiessfosetisio--istated -thstr-a-4adestue- tor- free- -trade be-
Jolla B. llowritaii, of Ilarrolsburg. has tween the United States and Mexico, the
been shot In New Mexico, United States to pay .31exii:o tia000,000
EmotThe hacoivelntiise-rsgeoftrGotis_44reetineori"orghnulp, arter anti !, asteit.trtleatar.r3)',.
salldasthebtOitudag• legotiatiott pend-
Italked up. The
hug that he knew of was so-called reeip-and potatoes and a title mast.
1 rocky trratit.s bow -Isertsee the House.
The Widows' and Orphans' lIonte at
• "The relations between this country and
Louisville has received $1..000 from the Mexico," be added, "are more cordial
---Ganieitl-memoriai-Vatet at "I
price he pays for being the husband of
the-"Jersey Lily. It would be dirtscheap
lilt were notiv,r the dreesmakeee-bill.
l'etinsylvania has worked !seminal in-
surance down  to a point finer than that 
ti • • - • t • be( • The
Albeit Wright, a Lexington barber, feeling that t•lueer relationship commer-
has- been senteuced to the peititentiary daily- would be advantageous is becom-
cfvorasta.;o years for forging an enter for 33 log more general, anti there is less jeal-
. outsy atel fear 144- tee pert of the Mexteans
Rev. Daisiel S. Colgan, of Owensboro. ; that we have any designs upon their
who enjoyed the distint (ion of being country or w 1..1 to disturb their anatomy.
the oldeSt Baptist minister in the State, The relations are now most friendly,
died oreancer Saturday evening. aged 82. Riot Mexicans have come woe° that they
The citizens of Burlington. Boone will get nothing but good from closer in-
county, are terribly ince:toed at the ay- terconnse with us."
(initial of a man named. (lore, for the i
cloth c,aaketa to the_ cheapest wood 
- - - 
wf=twitimi4eientir,lea aary-. National and — or a cambrie needle. A nem -httira-iifrirwaller• XX INFERNAL Ifirbier ascortment of
agent arrested recently in Reeding A Fleming-county Leg/torn hen began
e,„,n,„, a laying January 25, anti has laid an egg St. Louis Strikers Attempt te Blow UPHome News. for indeektg his m ite 
—
'trial-lobes! Tdesday, Thursday all a
member of :in insurence company which a tray over since, making iteventeen and .
,1 a birth in a half dozen as the rtsult of her-hiders- :
the family anti $:100 for twit's. Agente IrY:
of each meek. .1. staunch:Democratic organ. an. picking up victinie in the rural dis- 
the "water famine at) rankfort e ill opment n the stteei ear . strike nits e
jkst indtiecIllY1114 eterotTert1 I.- advertisers. tek.f, - mon be at an end. The water works at llisenvery by the police cif an 1"r rnal
Mr. W H. DeCKER In our Collin Trimmer t --- --- ------ 
. that place are nearing completion, being machine oil the 'Washington avenue-ear
awl Mr. GEO,Ilinfi; t•Itnnel.f. :n to;r Hearse
Driver 
King Christian, of Denmark, hairtsufliciently advanced to present for tern- tracks at the corner of Compton avenue
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
--- 
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA aroused a storm of wrath among his sub-
*tit by collecting taxes without author- • 
and Morgan street. The machine was a
ity of law, anti the country is on the 
porary use.
filled with gnu powder. At either endW MI be issue.' every Friday as note!. 
lite appropriation of $100,003 for the , Piece of two inch gas pipe, two feet long
public building at Frankfort has about
SI'BSCRIPTION RATES verge of revolution. The thews evi- all been expended. Further .work on it WA. affixed a
 gun rep PO arranged IRA to
epeza Xotoe!
Cheap Prices!
Richardon's N. Y. Comedy Co., Tr -Weekly.
BLAKE!
' ror one ,tyar
TOUR NIGHTS and SATURDAY MATINEE: For :l month.,
--COUNtatitati--
today,. Oct. ittsti weekly. rg, _Ky., last Tuesday Mrs. 
Jennie Clark has been arrested linee are _running. The atrikers and
- raters. anti shot Lawson, the young 




a s guaranteed lier $100 in cam.
dently would noteare if some one should
pour the jelets of_ "ureetl liebenon" in
Tbe tonnwiar are the subscriptien rate• nf ,)111t1 ear some night and send him to visit
4.114•111tATIrCii.N1.4r-ETAA, ssy:04, .arieily cash the ghost of a. famous predecessor.





againet the inserted. Which also communicated with
in nth:lure: i 0. & S. W. Railroad for $2!",121n0 dam- • rile
along the1grooves in the track and so ar-
powdee; The macitine was laid
ages, by Thomas W. l'eake, administra-
, "To teach tlie young idea how to , 
tor of B. J. Peake, lase August that rile wheel of a car would
shoot," is said to be the office of the ; diselterge the cap as soon ask was touch-
IL negro %bile in the discharge of his duties as
• •• " school teacher. Joe Earley,
7; tseugstr_wprova that ka „Add give brakeman on said read. The su
it was eheimulusrtspL_•1. The gas pipe 1.is _werenow at totheheporldit:
velopmente iu the strike to-tlay. All the
I 26
brought at
ers a pointer, went to the colored school
Club Rates. 4,,ard IP that he keeps "the even tenor" ' years for horme-etealing.
_fesitttil Mt-NMI II:v et N...•
-Wockly tot-lull...4 I.
Trl-iteekly  In clubs of 10 .
• .
one who goes qtlietly anti steadily for- them. Ile is servilig a term of four
Attars__
sr_ Lor ts, 'to, 21-A startling 'level-
have not done so yet.
savior his way. The nusst unquiet and un- 1 l'N110.14.  Reppreealing 
Lawleassesta.
. 2 to steady mortals are-the-Un--ors A-colored hostler was. shot In court
Weekly le eluteof 1 . $1 lli
Weekly is clubs elf 10 . 1 OD
Perenee hew Waver the Weetly Mew Ira who
elestre to clasps to the Trl-Werkly, ca. dem
and seeelve • credit tor all useetored um° due
them on the Weekly.






I cull receive bi.ht thirinir the month a Ctelo-
Attorneys and Counsellors at LaW her, fortune and norti ton fe, Wander', Kentnety
Iloratitavitut - - - v•
Dowf...._woin street, trees , , it the A's Imo Merl to Sc settleolltor inenth4.




Twenty-two ittintin-el men ntarched in
the proreasion of the Journeymen Brick-
layers' Pmteetive Aiwociation of Phila-
delphia the other day. The Philadel-
phia bricklayers cotthl build a good
•
a rt. relliiiierealtic-by-ast-tcRnigted-tier.
man whoee sister he hail brutally
raged.
Two Cestottebouse inspectors at
out-
New
York were stigma/lett for allegoti brib-
ery. 'they hatl isoth been ha time server
fifteen years.
Rev. E. 0. Guerrant, a Louisville cler-
gy tnan, pTihnilies an appeit--Wf de-
nomlnatioui to aid In the erection of a
church building ill Morehead the come
17-seat of Rowan. Morehead hes gained
an unenviable notoriety oh late.as a town
4t1; tlie hundred itiliabitanta and no
churches, whose streets have been the
•
sized eky to order In a few days. The Wabash Elevator Company lies scene of frequent fatal brawls in the war
Br. B. 0. w at, who was eholeo last made a reduction (It thr rates of a inter of factions. Dr. Guerrant agrees to raise_______ ___
storage in Toledo, lower than has been one-third of the required fends. We
Tuesday Gland__ Neater of Masons Inj_eharged before. _-
Kentucky and Grand High l'rieet of the , 
!twee itiresdy argued that the cheapest
Grand Chapter, was born in Mattison- 
thedimpial report Of the special tie- anti shorjest road to law and order in the
title, Ky. 
liveries just prepared, shows that the dierierly conntlea is the abundant teffe
the llentlemon National Bank. 
gee. of schools, teachers, bookit am] churches•,,
lie I.
•
at P"srlit eltgiller °Ilkeest isf the tierviee In lltichinati is *
This is the only way to secure the per-
Gen. Logan gays be did not "possutn"
on the hoys at the battle of. Hartsville,
Tenn , that he might be left on the field
for deed. No, not then, hut he came
Very near having the coppers on his
eyes last November.
"Money is says s Stir Took
fitapateh. nolla get.-Jent
at that point it hardens.
per leter carrier.
The annual convention of the Nation- 1","
el Wholesale Drug Association began in
Philadelphia. About two hundred
members were present.
Considerable eseitement 'prey idle luu
Lawrenue enmity, ill., owing to the
breeking out of Mormonlem, tosith Indi-
cations of its spreading.
The old officers of the Cincinnati NW
et t shill or lilted en»loynient of
those potent twofers ef flintier!' Myth's-
lion, on withileilir 'wildcat' and a/vial
order he base!LI le their absence the
tlf14, of roldiets AN military forces may
fore', temperary per ce, while it really
aggravates the evil. It is the old fable
of the whet and-the aun trying to see
Wit coati Vie-traveler cast
aside hi. cloak.
-••••)-
its favorites. A 1i Itatinal oue comity 
A Guide to Titiet. • Cris y DIREerft y.
lo.
Tot.,
- Till TRI-YIEEKLY NEW ERL1 It due *oil, large variety of crow, ini-I•il4atdia1.0161.84 M of _S 
ollIcers. Like all ether eyebolt.
the Purchase comitey has
AStis• _ - -





'frt • W It. laatler, a.. 1, 
M oved- Editor. railroad connection wills the great mar- 1 Lieutenant uoveroor. awl iii Du through w hem 3011 11011.1 know personally ii ILls kete, and a good house market for etspie 4 , blue clothes 111114 braos buttois•, liether ReIllalrItItIviCit 1.0P111. NO. St A. V. • A. M. Proprietor. I the liet due (tube logg and newt M-
 et-lops are Induct-metal' to Immigration, ,coliacquetitial im.iti,„,• • gentle_ ; he', a railroad conductor, a t ;rand Army . 
.a331„se , w. lark, W. N.
• I" IMbeller*e. *41 -6"4"441444--"844"1 - "."4" elire 1"1- own go out wane.le -their Teopectere -elm eInnII-en-n-Ingilesesitti tote 
ege 'haw-. 'tediums b. W
qw• r.I.:3511.11..surt.7.1,••
*.? i• I. Waller, 
J. W.
`We' ) •
Lodi* wawa itt Maamor 11414 20•4 •'-ri
____ _...._____:_as ....._ A.A... 
: sw .ath s t'$ boUght 10E-Biar T Inriwirr . to yraltkaort. Alai:led therteeht her every cogoneg t POMO int In the wit al°Thwits)8,,:„LIII,17,1:..ilL.,11-liw,".,„..(:,:a.it-,11  hav.a71,71--er:211." ' : ,TIVY.''.°1411:hill_i--.1:! .-‘,,,,..11,4,:'
Wiwatki.la Auto of ar• sienalIY asked "here thelie "4611411°' ' their id.etion is elatightered, slot by • any dint` thillillef- . Ill tWI that rai 
110( be
We hare arranal.1 a tin tlar putolt•her- of inn
CLIMB II A T *ad. tritnis luitulgratita and out a elcomer:against lt, Mg safreety- charged hi int pa- - LWX"‘ ilititah.L.' 
1.111.a. :toil: 1....(11:1:11/....,11.!::.
••••• ..._ tr. • .• 4,,,..... . , 1 to are cousblueki. The petiple out imint- conithiatIon or tlw balance ot- the Stab-  °OW d to nork fir my 11014 fi'r 11"'
Wan and 
Scand nav n awerige 0-.; t mum. J. ,
I•ritehstt. g.:
them with optof ortua. The ir6h, Ger- ' b i • i i . .1 . - ..,i, . ../10,- 40 ,,,, m.,„,,,,,,, 1-„„. (h. , ,,„, ,.pets, ut a t ie teat ter) illi s oa it
,n. rm.aporn wawa.' Wow to /small t be -I l• i •




t .;.1.. lin au 11,v,.',.
_PWVI".Wil° Ila‘e -414.14i4u.U. • II, _1.1.tani•i• rittlintieniiin- 4"46 till"?"a tratir-Bira liwawial-way ar-441-..1 Aiwa at 
$ 3 go Knuth' are iti'Y a here etse• 'ilir,e. le An the ,,,,,itic 1,-,11 1iee, 11.4,01 of the ,i, 1, 10. mite! imuly of lige Dien alio are Moat fre- s'",,,„.„..., 
'L..% . 1-7:-TT.ep.
...entree.: IlltIcli III. il.,1 Ole KOOK' 
i Is yrt•gmte the natio. tit Joikve for . Gov- -We". I've loaked the thie
g over-
-,111.101 1 t ourwr Journal
l/atli • ourter Jouraal lit ,•,t,: paultitit:ittAostri r„.1• Iniit.it:rtint.:1-0.41101:61:1ol. t;tr.iiciaviihel:tp_ ,idiesleicw:t.to,,i.:101„. flii,mintsihn.,.1;:ir iiii:.00.,:tb.titinerg.:1., ,,mr,:i aignitilatz:.g.:•vgctitryamtailais toi il.)(•illue 1"liestl.4.lise;ai*ultlirael-. i 
coe.e, feeder. 1:':1•1:u.. 11e1.:::::2'.‘..:4:111:e%::'' 171::::611:el.*:;
:•• '51 .11ti. 11....t."r..14"..Luk..rs,i.
TIII.N SULLY Mar F.a• sail Weekat 4 0•41- 
her iii illinli* • ernor, mid Sit-trackeultliat Of Smith for pretty thoroughly and I've sized tip 
11
WeriLts LaionwIrlIte Connetrtrani • - 3 14 execsa of laiel herr; tlik• large tarsi'.
laaili I r141111IUIS I ormivr..:ril  , . , tions 1.ein 
these ...unities calling the Anent!). exiled by high-solieding inlet, ; His purcha-
,,,,,, Wit...1... J..tartinl - • I tn.  (grind to buy a farm at the prices ' stroll:0i tiros, that iii„ of ow coo,-11•!at.,„_i_ase_eselly honoraele meeptiolo., but il . .. _ 
k oxist AN nee% a- , . ii 
Is now full of all goods in his line.
Itarper's Mmithi? 1.1.1aasmr 
ses were made at a time when goods 
of all kinds
111,...haly Evair....1ie 4 wro.ar - - .11A
rift • • ,I.)4_,),_ Lliritt•J,X..,,e_in 1111111_.O.11111 It title 1.0 1141 tap add, ess tutui 
were to be bought at the .lowest f
igures. Never
FArmert.' 11,411.• Joara..1. l....i.•,,11., - : 7.0 ; .' ..4.
Cr
 
III° tirtte! in maillY 111'1-Peels 
for all :eutheillativa, 4.titl t-Alle: Mk their full my eyes oil him. Nkkg• . 'libel you, thereweeidy Ls sus% alle Jourvink -
11Art...e. 1,,,tong 1.....1.1e 1i.• aimed emitettil always with a *ix , the . co-m.0400c, ow litesoL, or emit., 11141 light the tirkst time I'll tell you 
how 
in the history of Hopkinsville has t
here been
is Itit'It are aektel here his an soil egn iiiii ii- , ,.., . , ,
11.irp.w's la relily - •,I;y. than to_g‘k to a colder (innate a het e , 
littrarlare., III A 111),I,.) itv voi,... or I lit. ' 31.11 IS 1,1114 like t I 4mo. lake to tell a
_ tam, !Aram* Vont 
wage-44tter -warfarr• ittion Smith, the hid° it• .%1I.1 Mimi, it'. a pretty glan- 
offered to the trade




W rat". Erraitnt Pu.t
4 aunty, MagSsilbe •
tst 44  aeholas
' 'n una" s'ainnli" ‘ight 4" N" Er'' ,,,,I agricultural wealth. 1 1,14 wealth
- ""t ""). "I."' "`1""t*Ice"IlvIll'ili'"' ietteris trietels retaliatc ilien. Jones, Is'erou- thine 
to calk. a 1113II beinA _the
. ...ell (...rui a. Iglovi °lima rich. Iii tniuetal
.oil far reour snarler.
li°111" ' T*1'11 4 Milidelibkirg "'a 4`.314- I trunt-•I Io, a i'd,iti,1 ::::ti cola' !eat 1,4,, I i11"!‘.4"111 ii:
ettitY Inie t'' let" the ' •Ii•.-:•••fil,..1.1'4:•r7::Ire;:‘,...‘‘,::-."1710.6:::•nrv‘l..e:Irjr1_1:!;).1-te':e::.1
Tile it .11111ir:.• . of Christian, 'edge:, .
Intl th.• result ha, Is !kelt they eaa1114. Iota,
tits. getatril convention they are IMO-
alla1-it eteal 1 (el ti 'log ek at Oa filet:do -  A 11 id/CIA.- When 'it us sea a. little iti"''
• 
gi wk. lip %%hid. be its! ,t. tie helangt.'• ei. Kt. It. %V. • (..11
... LI, . tlEIN G.9
.larone. %War • • -
Porns.11•• 1:144truilte - 1.15Mtlt. %inter, III a a lid country, WiLlt-_.
teltvlw lialgactnr -
lk rrot31...11Magatme. awl ‘r% 11.•ra ,.. :, 
.,,,...,1,4 
,IcArkiiinlvta. All It' IS ant-. 1., tr"., t 
1.ii.t: "11104:e.iti.:41iaa% atitIll'...,,iliarnitegantliel 
:111{,,Iittiat•suliirliti-iglooalitii:Ifignwtha,tata,ki;floinag..saat 1:1,411.eate: .. .. l• l'• ''. Jr* W•
Iktruit Fir.. Pres. awl !gra Era • na.,-.44- -i,4•14.4...-.- :s44.6 J.0,.-s. 
2 .2 Wu.. *-licrutt..4 t'd Hr.
, oaf tititelladh,111,1 wistesaglaalrarar-E•Arm Wr' nitirr- imIttattintia;- eteady, • earterprielme; -e---.----7t - , -1-1„eirf- "T ; -1•1„.7,,,,... - :- f g.•-• tivitti -t 'ii a tiesafe-to Mi
lli es. him e .. 1:1•• TIM' It4,',,teh,',i1411b,'yT.-w':!:.,rn.eelms. saionta$ Night ittPlIr.rWrrs- - • f-to ; plosion) ta .a o ‘aa, . ..., rri., tilt!r •
))1•1110,1tireselarttllial IOW Srliti Ern
flurlowtou Ilawl...e awl NeO Ers
Fart., awl Fire...te ant New Era ., ,..,, 11.1"rau) 111:1‘1.. Ilot'it 1101111411i 
1'.• ‘1.311,1 Jo f.thiii,it,.,i by
" 1°' Mr11 to form thent..etrein liiD1 a society toA 34: 
IR. , tr„, , ,ii-h. t„„ „.d. )%1Iisky and a cob pipe, he'll a major.
 
...„-If tia..,i • man ie large-feanitel -or only__ro,,,_..4„..4 0...,_4t.
• 'nor A1,111,- Als-P111,14•41V34.44V-14,-1i1.--
- •• M, tu. Lt. 1.au,ler,4 ..1 t..
, IIIII, ill Mllorlit4 ..".. "1........tt• M...Irly rt.& anda Nir tr_Litn__ to ' soral of 11.1; 1 311,11 ait.1 Nel. F.ta 4 II3 twinkles ID Amei lea. •• •2_...1_ W. rrii,i,' e1t. Treat user.3 ,•:,,, people- to tais...0 r1 ;Mar" t4 titrt 414)4 IAA. -1 •...warn. Womuar awl New Era date it the It-leads ol the iittter Wilt pie 11,,44-0-4,-- ---N„, 1 .„,, .,:1,,,, imi.1_titm.,AAWThi w ' 'Ilit• intritigkria immigrant  he MI6 e  i 1,4.th,„„_aw  I II, 1;6,44_ ..,,„ , 1 • . • , j  red twee and silk lie *tit:ugly of bakl - 4 . II II., tr1.4,11, 1.4teor..ftr.NiorrieRti I, minter art.1 %raw Er* .. UV .4.Mt. Jones e.tipitorivi mo• a.l dm minor "Inge-le'prat3- staid aria -hits it Prato '
' ti -,,,, 11.1 Farm •111.1 Nein Er... -. 6.: correspone sit lk Melt coulees in, Ii MAI :t:.:4‘. ....„, 




 iiy yi,th...iii.„ . K .litnelo, 1...„.,!;.orinatiolie. • And titer5 fore it i.1 110 Iscrti,l• ..•: ,,,,r1,1 ,,,,, 1 **NOB', It the 
Di ill Is Nike, or, a. I said - J. e. Braden Cone/Apr. - 
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AND rilAkE,
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A single s.•at in the New 'Lurk stack - • ; • to us 
that W est. ti: heittkal.g. sg stenest- 1"4"reg ("4 s'err tall "ial 1'" a Itniv (f ;t:".(..' 1:'r"r"arY. 
AT SUCH LOW PRICES
,,..,-. 1,...7-nsi,11731.-in ,...
TI1V) ti...e.1 Kentucky I •s. 
lin 1  tang., aupta-•
--isnillY.FIXIOB % as' tfid tor sit titer -----A-1-e-w Ticr-rar EitatrMIT-Witifilir Tii. 
 
. 
A.  awl Bit Thura,ia) • 1 t. each iaouih. As Can Now be Obtained
-- Exchauge *old for $.111115/0 last Fridly. ' ._. st 1 zasigl a good, big drink at that ; : meet. 1ra'ght
."-**--,,,,z7.2-: - - 
1.4311411111144.-F-4.0411.1r.11 4.14h1-31I his I. wiu__,_ te--...-t -eine by tak, f-ins-tentileas to se•irch r •i• it_ tlf.• !met.
eg erv tiuir, and don't you seem to forget !ji,,,I:j4•11 n,',"Y:I...rt• u"ns'!"r*  At Jno. T. 'Wright's. . .,.: Ilie„::
._ . . .. .. (ran. atte.-tv.-ttiotest-41.i. a .,--4-'. i cloth 
enspected Bridegroom's. a Halal that (skit ill'. 
ft wolliiil   ;"111 ir he ha' a "Ad voice TIO 111 red 110,4e.
- 
I HE EAS I ERN WAR. 
' John Blair, Prelate. 
_74,, _f.n:r. .11
hots. Malcolm Hay, es-Aselstant rot those wont intererted it tlwr a ill'oti- 
‘generai, 1110AV ON cilUNC111.,40.at IIIDAIENtrin KN ie.
• a 5th two watts upon it, lie 'a a
Pittsburg of cne.timpt ion, Ttiev.lay. The t heater. eg !Perk, a pious paper 
k %. w...ral.b. ran t. or baeb./7`.
A I ay 111311 Va Ins IllIS [Tactic-et' in a iusthee's 1 11„ ti'41-•„bill.;_tZtvnj Tr.,n_ii1.':urtr• 
• ...1,i,„ .14:..e! 61
''‘ '4) ' g ' Atta•rs -to a til.xed Conaitioleit. the BA' ••l * • 
; 1-• • Dr. ili!'?!ltear:.44i1 I. ill •.
------kam  %Lars-r
l anti Wintqr Stock!%Hinter I ox ,•elebrated ids ..ixtieth . generally read by'llie truly good, *aye: ••,,iii.igee are a little harder to playa. ' B. M. Hammon, Ite.... r.The l'rhwes liestriee I k ti 1-11.1 is __:_____bIrth-tlay is; I tnietantitelple. Stiot..1111.1Cr • . out .or Ito, been a justice or a cwt. ot a
oI die Bible IkeentilinTFe embroidered en • 
iiietwe of  Lc L.t., call, With IWI fed callen•L,s...i.q.•,.4 I: -11•••41 "'I 4" M ''. ' tArtil
the i
jIllia.. _Stay the it it1v 'hull Is laugh 011  et' Iti"tte ilitit.e3e  had "vcrid '• 
• - (lit
the linen ar-her irmrli menthunet bridal 
etteisregN Tomo'. ••• :. -..e, KNIt.1;1-- ist•
- I"- Itt.!!!1•••#0'•• • . , 
, starIV bt• addressed as 'jegige..-7' 11141,
the_oftice tights hardest LO get awa,y from ' Prince of Battenbert. le  is eti excel- ("‘i Prnokike ittlY ;root the• tege"--..4-eion, "en-du 4•(1111-, -1
1.I... I: al. vi, 1er: : !, • ,. •7 
noxv cpen, and everybody invited- to inspect it
____It_ia a inapitat pontival iatality I.:kat ttolaiseige, for het wedding a ith the ' 
1...6.1...6.. ll'al. 1 ` ..-FINt* 1,1.•:. i-t;11kilh. "SO )a111 think .‘...i've got it all 'least' trod•
.- We it. you jii,a het. --3-gaty life, -,-.40- 1e'',:;•„1;,,t L'.,I...,,„,,, 
Small Boys, Youths And Men can all be suited
Thurman, Mendell and N e.,I are going , I. 1 1 i. . 1 , . k. i r , . hielia..
. 
ENGLISH GIRLS. J. M. I 1,11111-. 31) •1.,' /11 I...XAII..t.• I .
Hunter 1%....!. I imid.t.a. 
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order. 
her I
oltler.--Phtt. 7',41,.•'. We doirt keite• *bola that. It inn w. T. Taitt15.1. .Ilet...rter. 
in fit quality and price.the man she fight+ himleet to It't at the ' letil Idea ler Ploligi brikles to adopt, • tradictory tviegniirk: Iron) the letst.-i irst-I he poa ma lia%5- Advil:bed tlw heti- - L Hareem Itsvortee1------
*siiitatiIs 1 ,lit to •..n.1 tro..p. bib., Ron- .1. s. lorn•:,, Tr..3.11rer.
- 
-- - 
be all right (or a daughter of tie. katetefol
. , .
- campaign. Tle-y ..41-- treelve-it-teal het- , • , .•• . r • . ..r.... Mr- ..11. . •
11111 IllIpel'Ill11011,1 II q•eige prince, angi Inns
oring kkeloie nit e3 l h ivli.it at ..t..1. a akin) . • 
. 
• 




J. .1,. 11..1.1t.,....... 1 a......e tau:arr.
'5. W. rile tut--le t.ult•L__ 
his I
into aethe eerviee in the New 1-ork , . . • . . , . se ..0:: I -- floc Porte rt-111..-. tit pt-tmit • 
•
- '''')..a. II? .:1•,.. 1 \ I • /111.1, ‘li a, IL ,' 1' 1'.
publieall .110111kmeti. 
r_•__-- _____- , and you can get-my goods_ at. your own prices. wr °°' Y  'II ' 'Unit's" 1 '' ". Ku- %% ',OM 110; other% Ise lye- noticed, but to .
i --;. ,„•linary bridegt(e,ms the lweialittl les- 1i'11"'• ".'-ii "i v- "" 5.."1' "'h".* -
Thie Louisville Tagits lias whitel ie., -•••.- embroidetcd-in that niant".•r 
won ki throat. till it basis ..I ....aot i
on a.,..,-..i ii,, ,I„.
they .I., not looka it. If eeteg they are 




Er.gli.11 $r,itls are suppressed. 1:kit - ,. It W. Item. . -.I'. 4 .
erearell Ito size to a thirty-two column - "111'1 eiii:e her 1,"1411•1 t" '4,11"1 01' in  , q it ill'a- 13.1er pia 011 rXIlitsit
1011.-Thi•-Ti" •-1;;Ii.:-.! 1. NI. N1r,.ttl-a.i., NI. el E.
.1. W. l'.t,...•. ti..4 It....% ,
.-W17.•.-:Ut7,14-Y-. -----i--haVe-also an unusually large stock of Iii-al
lbainit,•
_ eg' 
.1 1.. 1.:,,,t. 1 , 1 .
!Mali W lit telegrApItie enereiee and iii- siot attract pas,li.,.; notice. 'A priti
eces 
.1_1•,„..‘""k"1, :I, i.1,, 14, „, i 1.4.„....,....r.„_.t.. .444..r. ti..11.-•iii.l_at..1_01..y lire not oriel, seen. 
!Ills.1,s-si.,:-.:4-.1 .1.11‘. I'n : .!• . -..
pepi.r.- The fretes-iti-ane--oe-one__,,,,,st 1e...tiller vf i Ile bridal cluicaber, iii die 
.`" ` de '."'W 3g "`t t'''.!' l'i i"..i:" lit i' ` aitiet_a_till their ,Iress is al-  '<bs.
in readines• 111,11:311 l'll':11•1 1.10. or 14.11. 'IlLrl"- ! - 
. 
that
CO I Mall the ii. it and coin ad him to a ::k - very sian Ie. Tlie i.cher and high- 
U. li. Ft.,. tilt nar.I.
In... 11...d, NI. at %nu .. 
lInglalt
:ighte..1 af ias proeperify.  ' read Iiilee. vet-seems her ..lethes, and lie 
 1 r n isti ing Cootis_
,Sarall Althea Hill-sharon. who,. Inal•• 1 tern bridegroom, a hose bride should_ . wiguld nkkt slat'Ce to kick, hut a -a ild Wes- l'•, F-""1-. 'Fittli--.1thittatioa i• agre:',I to I,v a.
..
, It is not otteit that Ms ttomarri.•.I lady erw in Ii .
er of rank. the iilifiner they are dresse,I t',,, :.. 'F. • .1. %.-1. tang„. 1.. S4. tot, ne. to
31, il•1111r. I hihireii ii..ver w.• it j.•14-,y. i..:::;,.:,..,.,1.,•,1,.rslit,:itUri.,,11•'1, Vt:tarj.lai..in Lv- : AND UNDERWEAR, sl;r
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, arid they
Irortria, gave ter notoriety. le to iZo 011 to nlo the statue I:1:-inta* and (ate-•- 11,ign tbe l''It • t pi,..-e., ,aiell a. a ein or a ring, vial- ,i )-1.,it V,-,r,n;,1,11,.,-,1'.7" ''' en " ..1'n'i!‘•
the stage ae Portia, ia -The Merchant or to read up- on scriptiire, by Ow aid of 
.101.1 at tbe flit:. ' .t.l.:.• Sy. C1.1111. (•'1 A ' . 
. 
-, are niarked to sell lower down than ever before. 
b.,
(Tun
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 lit T r
, :etc t5ept ;;t Le • lallf,,•r) .I:, iii.--3- GIVt,-- ' - --.-- - - 2. '-- r 4A•
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AfOlITUNATE MISTAKE,
urns On farm produrtA, and being more
stirred by the turf, would devote this-
larger amount of the precisions 'nom
In that direction, asol hence wisee s
Board of dirtetors is elected whose
views take the latter direction there is
• hue anti cry raisedsosl Instead of bay-
Julio ilaruey's heart was bursting in ing the hearty sousinithy of all, those
his bosom as lie recalled tate look she who tio too belles- fli the trots stay
't'hbi Ii s -prottr-plersie at httalttees,l gave him then. He can feet her hand away or throw cold water on the Diree-
most say. Here I ant, just on the eve.of yet, as she laid It, warm stud tremulous tory oho hold a thenkless Olt* and
my departure, called upon to meet upon his arm and said : "I hope your work *idiom pay.
J.104;k'st wife, escort her to the Willows lousiest anticipatious will be fully real- These are facts mid everybody knows
mei see that she elainys herself during lied." it. Everybody ;that never has twesi a
the summer. Months. It Jack wasn't And this am what bothered John ; President. or Director) thinks he could
stick a Stud hearted fellow, and my fa- Harm- 'a nand hi • iil lit and by day. ; rest • fair and make it • stict•ests, but as
t, Won y God! I love, adore my orp iCC a a matte r or act every rectory or
t well, there; I suppose I'll have to wife, heaven help me!" had Isere the 1 last 10 sir 15 3 ears low tried it hinieetly-,
gu t it to the city, make myself cry more 'bait once that dwelled f  I mid laitlifisily, and failed. Every stock- 1
istiown to charming t•reature and do Ids heart upon retiring or wheu seated Isolder I have no doubt has been ans..
the gallant for k's sake: Hang It! in his libtary. And the ,porms seed to • , that the inesociatIon al Id musk'
Vs by Mat Die ow:Milli gits,and marry Motile the inagniiiiest --mon Ia41: sirvrtlensl, and Iralif 111ieslOrY that-"L
our I slid pot knot% give him a acre freighted e itli a vein of sadness he named isi the comity can plat the 1,,
piece of my ittilid witets he returns from commingling together in one strain. .1stitution on a good financial basis, tutu
Etirotw for gettitig.hia bald headed tut- "Leona, you tell ine that you wish to ' snake ttttt ney to repair the amphitheatre •
sic into siwh a scraPe.”
•Flnt partly au.lible meditation from
the fisx,11-lialreil chap NU insure forci-
ble than choice. Bet then, it Was only
otteof John liarney's peculiar streaks.
If aii) tow hail overheard lain, that Is,








eturn?" asked John Harney, as the 'sow swelling it, and do other improve-
tio were staieling under the w !Boo s. I menus I e ill guarantee that (tie Hoist
"Yes; there is work for nte to eulii- 1 Directory, yes all the past Directori-
swum in the city. I have ba.I • de- I 'will step aside and help to elect sitt•It ii
lightful time, thanks to your kind- I board. The only way to siotle all these ;
etess.'' varied and cosafikting views, is for each
"It'a 'solidest lost to use, Leona. 'You stockholder at the annual meeting, to •
they-would utit-have_fiald e.verdue Miens have brought a deal of sumildust. to. (be come and represent his stock atelMake
lion. old place. And to tite-" the question as to liow the management
If there WAS one Whig he delighted in lie did not-thaish. How she would shall be, in the electiuts of Preehlent
bore all others, It Wall to pass for • have disphied liim, lie thought, anti he and Miter officers, anti then when the
hi headril ailv boo of )(Judi. Ile took continued. election le held, whatever OM result
very possible mica-ion to call himself ."Jeck end Slabel.wiil be, back in two may be, go to work .ausl give the Direes
bald headed; 'a lien, be the fact known, weeks-" tory a cordial and hearty support.
the slight spot upon Ida hump of self- "Jack and who?" quickly listen-tap- The complaints the writer has heard
seturberrety -dist eroeloN, -stills 164testl- he -as he Hid his-hand- on- her-arm -of- the past --sittnagement,- have- rouse
gave him a deal of importance to be "Why, Mabel, my sister-7" generally from those stockholders who
looked upon an an "old man.", Strange, "AIM a hat right hits he to take your never attend a meeting or east a vote, '
tOo! Ills amociatcs were ill young peo- sister abroad I"' fell from iii* lips as Isis and I am compelled to say that they
Ple• Ile•was hot a favosite among augers clasped trOr wrist. ' ist- t-lie4 to Open their -ithisithe-tir -con,
peopled yet, he called himself old and "I never knew that it Was wrong for denination, until they come in person
bald headed. husband and Wife to go abroad togettiL) and represent themselves and help to
-1-1-wati-a-ffrt40, velsesa--he .-reptissi she. • . amend or rectify the evils of which
beara that Jack liad gone and married The glow of the tl) lug sunset shone they complain. Hopkinsviville, Kentucky.
-
-yrrropera-ithrget•Tert--beeatete-ef-wwy-tile--!-ttpott John Herneyle-SeeetratesfigiseittgL-1-tettitt-thet -these- msgtgeetIoto 1 hovel 
• parity of social positions. He was a ' every feature into a picture of liappl- made will be taken up by the stockliol- j
sensible penton in this wise, but because nests as he bent down and said: tiers anti will awaken a new interest in
lie liad, In his mind, drawn up a plan  j "And you will let me come to the city this emaciation, and that when the an-
for Jit-ek to follow arid abide --Vy in theMott after you electiou tali 01-Ea- Mat all th.
tuture. this vbilis were all broken and "Why ?" stock will be represented.
scattered when Jack married; Ids plans "Because I love you, dear," was his I am not a farmer and never will be.
tire now all t•lianged by .lack'd sudden response. I have no pet scheme to offer. I have
departure, thereby tweeseitating his, And now, after the honeymoon is over no Board of Directors; in view for the
Jidits's, taking 'barge of the lady for John Harney blesses hie nephew, Jack, future. I am %Ming to anti stand
tie stammer. After sonic further meal- for changing his mind at the very last by and support any board that the Ina-
tattiosens-sf the subj.-eh he retired with Anotnent,„ and taking his wife  tO_Eswolse_s_JoritY Of tile _stockholders desire. I ile-
• itis initelluade up to go to thc,t•ity, hli.i And the other-was a fortunate mistake sire only the prosperity of the Associi:
to iumpect it. it-Wilco himself to Jack's wife and bring lieleetl.-II. Hon, and to this end alMiet bevelwk
all be suited bet back to-the Willows.  into what I have written. Whenever
-virteews---atlisrftti -to- note m th
C 
he day co es-that e .itto-ekberd--er-s are
p9ale9ce.
tie) .'S air °rage given-impost-time Sin lie O





rtrppot tomer+ -to greet the pretty
Our Fair Association.
figure traveling dress. Ile had seen
many haudsoute women; Obey kaa ere-1 E,,oter New Km,
• otore.or efueduipreselou _upon , I have recently-attended the Hopkins
his heart. Yet, its lie clasped the tiny ; county fair and was gratified as well as pull all together. Lem grumbling-
baud mid looked dowit into the honest 1 astonished to see the interest manifested more work. Srtic notDett.
blue ryes upturned to lilt, he thought iui the success of the enterprise, not only
it lath never met a more lovely woman by Madisonville, buf by the whole coun- Item* Min Haddock's School
listell_his lite.; maim mentally added
that Jack liad shown rare choke In by- tnecintisics, lawyers, doctors and even Oct. 19, Peel. I
ig set At-T.4-411g such a paragon of fe- ditines, vie oith each other; In their adino-New Ern:
wale loveliness. "Jack *rites me that work to sipliold the officers ot the ASSO- The fartners'a
re-through lanitainff to-
1-aut-titthieurt you- to the-Wirkswasetake etatkm in their efforts to maim each, 
-now-intoy-fithig.-
sole charge of 'sun and make yo 4ftLine.4ngi successful one. On the last We had a very heavy rain to-day.
the're as pleatsattt as possible" said 301m, day of theft fair, Saturday, Oct. 17, Misses Doyle and Sue Wilkins, of your
beatuing a most uncle-like protection there were on the grounds not less than city, are spending the week in tiii-cousl4
from every feature of his face. ' 5,000 people, ) oung and old, all happy try.
say all that •r" . stiffly asked and cheerful, and all present aiding and Miss Floreuce Carter, a bright and at-
the little *minus. assisting and abetting the Association by tractive brunette, of Fruit Hill, is visit-
"Yes, and more too, the rattle brained their presence and influence and money. Mg lier aunt, Mrs. II. H. Lindsay.
Fill-Elm Nil
Co.,ALWAYS AHEAD!
New Store, New Goods!
It it with 'Armoire that I ann..... 1., that I have ope11.11 4 new storages Male .
sot I t. Ii the /IC% 111... 4.1,1 ..104 51 a. large II • wet of
Staple and. Fancy' M-37 Goodie,
T-.B.CLI.es' =rem. Cicc.d.a.
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
EFS,Ti' :1 nsf CLOTI1110!
ot the beat quality. and latest ,I.T....-Ert,1144`; 3111--asse and-Mrie. Rik* sad
Boot.. My Cr, all ut•A and • direct from the nasuufactU rens
sad vrill be st the loner! is: earl. and pricer and yes
'stilllin. th:.! Sc.i, tmt 11..4/ 1,11'
44. tie.,,t a a. hy Mrs. Isaac Hart, and sibs had wird,
to purchasw everything Ili. t% to I.e found in the Mestere IMIffliels. lie
large met secured ever)-thing
of the latest style.. It • to her 4111114 IA, snake
suchowlections, the lashes of this ray awl il•
equity are %sell infortue.t. As is oil *he will
',resole .ter tu,. depart went, and IS Is., ,or
.tiaany ttoly felerel. to ',tit on her, and *Al be
pleasedI.. hoW them syery1101ng
Ladies' Wraps.
Mt*. Wart alsoilialle 1st,
Louie of the lineal i Ipmi•
*here. Mr. W. L. Waller .
MY MAIN STREET STORE
and *ill take pleasure is a ailing ou 1.1, mass)
customers.
1 My Nashville Street Store
... .7_ r_liaig.s. of Messrs. Wallstee W airfield MO Imlane Hart. *III 4 t
_I 
llate. be ,lipplied Willi a full stock of eters ttoug ill the say
of Dry Go...I-, t 1.,this.,:. B.,  t,, '0,. • II at, S.,
M IP LIPSTI N E.plementsi Wilsi on & Galbreath.
c --GON FECT IC)-NmE RS 
: 0:
Repairs Proffilitlilitcnded to.
It Stands at the Head! Saloon! Saloon!




to acquiesce, but in ortler to have stle besn1i i1-- ti
I • 
, ii rest
erns We Mind have co-operation, sympa-
thy, a toms pull, a strong pull and a
,I,i(piors. Winefs,,
h.. p - 1'0 iy on ' n.I a fulnine of
•
..-
Candies and Canned Goods,
A Full Assortment of Toys and Holiday Goods.
I
evaris 31::PelZDC)t.
we  tre wisre•oe st refl.-Lc-al - I 1,7,1 , thie
THE LIGHT-ItUITNING 
Bakery is the 11,11 1-11 the city. fresh ',read alway "on hatol an.I yrs .1 frs e at any point. crar
JimE st T -
14-40se- kff are 1-W4.4.04,1u. f urut.t. the Loy .sok.111  at the I is pries*. 
Ten Car Loads of Tew Orleans o asses,
I ...taw!, for '..:batnestie" 00 noble liii grate%
CO
I. for Only, the best in the land,
magic words, an.I say in tonee of softest
rapt me
"And whet' the golden day is over
and the roseate sunset flusher the Wel-
Lein horizon. all the day cares will be
steertesied by the presence of' the little
woman I love."
ty of Hopkins. The people, farmers,
- • - -
1.1.er Majestic, theistic iloynl
I. Elegant -the work she has .lone.
I.Sinatilkity, Durability t. 
Pla
prefermeist." on their capital stock, and this year will oast„,„„_,„dim„phs„..., _4 _la_Trostwortby the WM r.,.. I 4ti 04-I .
"Preferment,- tell like an echo from make a much larger one. There are 
the red lips. no jealousies there. 'fisere is no talk of 
Quite an interesting protrat•teti meet- ;
..y,.., lucky deg," responded John. opposition, but on the other hand, each 
lug is in progress at Antioch. Mr. l'er- I
Ey i i
mot aside acetinlingto stage parlance, '1 Assudatiou autig,loryin ISA PuecestaLand
'Ilw latter, part,however, was said 01,ftlY Mall and each woman regards it so their 
ry, the pastor is assisted by Revs. Join- il . I,., 1„,t,,,,,,,I.whio, mein, ,..m.,e,.,...1 1.
er and Welchem. l'isey have large ,
5 1.:, c owd
every night. Several from yoor l
s , vii,ll be at01111•I a. 101 a cab at nye- Trust regard Wet-twelve. it.4 a constituent part
_p.m tealbe ready- lie leaved bv Itti- 4 of the county of Ilvpkins and therefore, 
city attend every night. ss the Currency for 'at o,:li they are sold.
I •





5, a LIN. Larrel,_•sf itaLlite-t .•..,tf..•1
I:
scamp--but there ;psolon me. I forgot Thib association as a consequence de- A certain young gentleman. of this
ilk" w8" °Peaking; to 
thin lad). of 'kis dared last 3;"r a dividend °r 15 Per cent* neighborhood is especially kind to the I
• CI
Drinks Compounded
By -Lillie! :.n.i perlente.l
Orchard
CALL AND SEE ME
toasts, and hefore the lady could speak that in (Is gticeesp, they and each of Misses Georgia 
and 1 e 3 ! 
IGHT. -ont-ef-tite----roont and thLWIL the ; them have a personal interest. - ._ visiting their sister Mrs. _Sallie Rolston. ' • 
i
!tont Act... '- " . It is tint, difficult therefore to al-count Miss Carrie Wiley and T. M. Dalton, Jimie- Parlin
* 
about gelng to the ‘Villowe for the sea- demi,
sou. '11w 11' Woo si oh, yes, Ole place The officers of the Araociation and the . Miss Eva Royalty is viisitirsker sit- _
'•Jack never eau anything to me for the fact that their otos k pays a diet- of your city, spent Sunday•with Miss s •
Ada Meacliatu. . 
9 :
Y ,
••"/ . 147:17 ani rl:i 111111 ---FINE---CREAM_CIIEESE9n iii•ri. dael was brought up. 1-well I stock-holders are backed by the 
people, ter, Mn. Alex Fritz. • 1 Wain ` Anse
l, 11.,1.1.iii., ale. Ky . I !
-1101.-•-tattel-theteople-34-3314-1*y-Ilte-Adiseeltatien,----114/1rn__Mar_y_ Long. of llopk insvil ie. is 
o lits l- he ? This bud sely-put infection r anti. o !tether . stock-holders or not, vending the week at Mr. Geo. Camiort's I
brought a sudden stop to the charming ' are citizens of Hopkins county, and as attending the meeting. . - 
NEEDLES, OILS 9
creature's mitsiligs. if lie is go well ac- I such, feel interested In every underrate-. Miss Joele Ilitty, wits( Is teaching at
'
1111:/1111,01 nitli-.1at•k, his picture will no lug that looks to the growth and (level- Henderson' Shoot House, visited her -
doubt he iti the alb ." ' opulent of their county. father's fau By last week. All Kilds of Silpplies..-se went to tile allosiii. The seemitti__The principal feature of ; the Hopkins Miss Ali e Wilkins. of B. F. e., spent
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in .11:.-tion. She slipped the card (tom ' speed, their runs and trots. We wothil. advise the young' gentle--! ..
the page. .1. pon tise back, writtjti In a 1 ans not disposed to discuss the ques- usen to have their horse and buggy put Carried iss stork for all 
(lusts of Sewing ma-
il:du loodliess band she read: "Your o whether more attention should up when Hey so to see their girls, for rim"'
 SeWiag lia"""(-4
Alla farm products, or to the speed 'lisp , buggy. he rung ladles out here are
he given In our programmes to cereals fear someitte 11111 drive off and take,a Re and Guaranteed.
-sufficient to say Isere, that all fairs itil not afrai to drive anything; 
Kentucky and elsewhere are and have Mrs. Durham was- called to Kirk-
!,soil' a prosy season after all. But, why beets from time immemorial, couducted mansville last week by the illness of her
slieLbegpea of toe as the lady of Jat•k'ssi; as they are conducted now, by mixing shtter4n-law. Mrs. l'utty.




"Ilitliblivailt.41! It must be a joke. Ile
isn't .0 01.1 as (hunt. Jack'a Uncle! I'll
go the 1Villows. Perhaps it will not be
TInultby Seed, Clover aced, Oats, Barley, Garden Seeds, ere.,
GEO. W. SMITH, Prop.
W lien-Johis Harney t.alled at fi with a and comely heifer, the solemn jack and
cab, the lady's trunk o as, remit And she (lie ugly jennet, with the exciting tilt on -tAiNew Swindle.
aloud lit _tW parlor with tier list already the outside between the fast flyers, each
lia.itisteti,Tulling on tier gloves. • putting forth his or her best efforts to
"I beg your partion,'` she said, turii- reach the goal. Kentucky Is renowned
Dig tier bright face toward John, "hut a all over the world for line whlakey, fast
Person generellY lilitteRtiotonF the Dame lwrsee and -pretty women. I know I
suit fellow treveling conipattion." shall be attacked and may bidemollshed
Why, what -have I been thinking of for associating in the mote sentence
stli this time. Ty be sure; you are quite pretty women with rutin/tees, but some
riglat. I am your, uncle," fell blandly one bas said (Lisa the next thing to bean-
-fronr-triatipc--- - I-ty creation' to a pretty woman
"Oh, you are?" a fast horse. Row what I wits about to
"Yes. Are you quite ready," asked say is, that if Kentucky is to maintain
I her standing and renown asa State noted
"quite ready," she 111111141 KM she (oh- for its !wises, we cannot abolish speed
lowed John to the cab. The trunk was rings, they must go on. Whether It is
pH. in place, anti the pair were soon better to almdbili the whole Using and
Wiscilloopt,.0etto, October 19.-A
new triole.of •windling is just reported
from tile eastern part of this county, and
ts called the ithotograpti swindle. The
way it is worked upon farmers is about
as follows: TheY agree to furnish the
farmer's photograph of his liouse for
fifty cents. Ali agreement IN then signed
the farmer to receive the photograph
at the price named, and then the said
agreement turns put in good time as •
Iiroutlasory note tel. a large sum of mon-
ey,. It is said to 'aye been worked suc-










Kentucky navies 1.03 to 1.10
Mixed . .. tie to 7.1
Hand picked Jul. a 3.1 Stich. 1.3:, to LBO
PKATII Zits-
New .
Mixed'  30 to IA
FLOUR-
Choice puteut, winter o beat .55.2:i to 3..:0
t hoice Miamilmota 5.71 to 45.00
county. 
Ulcer erica
whirled to the depot.  The ride by rail quit raising tine horses I do not know, 1 L(-Rhopt-ce leaf
was 101 Pleasant, the lady, Jackie wife, do not ow it a horse in the world and do THE. RiARKET- • I MLP
Pride Mean)
WM* 044444-1444 re...stele eStitt Alden llsat k tl t 1 will inake a Mile in 
Hams
tut not itow la ever
-John II:1m.y email have extended Ole ten minutea, standard time. I believe,
it- how el er, tlrere I. a pea Jeal of fatted
to depot was leached, where • plain, I dim and old fogyism about this whole
democratic wagoa awaited them. quesuon. I never could see how a
the drive followed; a delightful the
utiles along sweet-scented clover Ilt•lits
▪ mooss-liglitied Wetting. Finally the
Winner. is leached, a rambling farm
Isonee upon the bank of a smoothly
flowing riser obit long, double roost of
o Moo • ranged up end down pie
m.
"There, that Job is over and of my
hands," uttered Joins Harney as_ her
lighted • cigar and fell back III his easy
chair.
The (hum anti weeks that followed
were as 110111O Arcadian dreiiii to John
Harney. But it ens not all sunshine.
'1 here Was a strange,perplexing doubt in
Iii-. mind. Why should it married wo-
man permit any mail loit her husband
to aeconipany litT Olt 11100111ight strolls?
Pahaw ! That amoissited to nothing.
her- usole-try marriage. Again,-
whet right hail lie, Joins Homey, to sit
by the side of hie nephew's wife and tell




Plain palest* . :i.110 10.5.35
straialita• . . 5.00 to s.115
clear . . 4.7.; to 5.1119
Bottom grades . 3.57 let 4.05
PROVI*114:444.---
11‘ tuts l'oaa-Per libi. 1110 M
It ACON-
Shoulders.
t "tear rift sides sew. -
1 144-r Aliire, 0.10
Bum. s-
Shoulders 4'
Clear rii, sides 5.•15
5.20
xr., ()et.. 23, BM. ------  Rroakfast bacon .
7 toga ' Moulder.%
- - s 1411411 55.4-
- . 70 1A111111111111e
- 
• tilt, Chicago and ht. Louls
- - 10110 ii0OLA-
- 4.00.11,18 t'lear medium, Kentucky
ILO Assorted 1 lousing$0 in, II Assorted tom omit
%. Itie Hurry, Southern





. 15c_Zo. 2 Red  .
4.2344.50 ' - 14o.1 ioneterry
. Ms Conn-
• - • 1,75 No. I mixed ...
too •• No.3 white 
&v. Zar
to-waavo--1010SOLS *We -
tisan's religion should suffer a collapse
by looking at a horse running his best
any more than seeing him trot or pace
or walk his best.
But enough on this general subject.
What. I had in view in this article,
(though I have digressed), sae and is to
excite if possible in the people of Chrie-
Limn, anitetipt-cially among the farmers,
a deeper interest in their county fair.
Our APPOCiatiorls nov-irTfflureist yttim--ebeeliertimei-
With the little interest manifested by the
fernier* anti stoek raleers of Christian,
It Is to me a wonderful thing that the
Associat.k!at not died long ago. I
am well aatare that there in the mutt-
ty among the ferment all homiest diversity
of opinion as to how anti 011 what plan
our faIrs shell be c hicted. One party
wants all the prensim aus to be n artled
'on grain, tobacco, fruits and vegeta-
bles, boniest, cow s, Sheep and hogs. and
would blot out awl abolish the speed
ring.
Another party while favoring Mug-





Bran and sh I tad silt, lase (has
Corn Meal.






Hoiny . per gallou,
Grits, per gallon, - -
Cloier L.471,
ut nails. retail, -
Beans. na,y, per 1.11“liel.
Peak, per bushel.




Cheese, 'mini Ameticao. -
Rice,
sugar, N. 0. .
Clarified, New Orleans. •
Orasnlated, •
Salt, )(anima. 5 bushel%
Salt Iltanawa 1' Wanda.
Lake, very white, .
Potatoes, trial, iter beelsal.
Sweet scarce, per bushel.
Mackerel; No I, per In.
blacker,' Barrels. No.
1.emons, per - -
I lunge*, per dozen,
Apple*, per bushel, choice
t ore unman, per barrel, -
oats, per tensile'.Hay, per cot. (clover)
Tin/salty. per cwt. (Masotti, }
Ilides,s1r), flint,
ii 'Sun tires-n, -
Tallow.
Beef Cattle, gram
Striscial attention Given Valurnishint
'Teams and Vehicles.
r...S"Vc.7 !
BRIDGE STFtEET. he • 1-








- 113 No. I 111110WI 
OATS-
= No. while .
Agent for F. W. took Breo ing 
-t 3:11.F:1111t VIED-
10. Pilsner Beer!3 •
2gt.
No.2 .. r'... . ............ . 1510410% :
ell 1 d.orutetthatiffs.,ermet mAllitrr. Baker and Confectioner.
. 7.,,CA191.11--tiond to ottniniIpplas. or
• • 
1,au •stairt cattle 44 7$ to $ V.
• 1.10 llAg144 shipping
' • • • 1.00 Oxen, goo. to extra  it 715 "4 II . 17...ussell•trillo Stretwt.
OW) - 75 441..a, common awl roligh  lee "a MI
• - 
., 75 Mons good   IN *, 175 Between Main snit % ir gi•i•
- • 
• trils : 7.44thit stockers   11111 "11W •-
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SAS This. rough steers, 1.0,1- row. aid
1.55 Miwners, roMnion I . to.4111011. - , IN "$5 IN pRisnAfe
scalawags _   I so "In .
•
- 
ovieg eine _ -Chow. packing end butebilINV 4 211 •• 4 TT if
Fair to good butcher. .   4 40 - 4 AO
. rlitoSI Light ~Mum 1011,1ter, 4 23 " 4 40 .
' 
iti . 4 00 •• 5 50 Neatly and promptly aXerlli1P11 at






Pare _Crab Apple  Oiler,
,FroT11 ‘114'1.1114: in our owl county.)





ry Goods and No.Oons,
FINE DRESS C00128,-
Laces, Embroidery. Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carpets, Rllas, Blallkeis File Shoes,
And exerything kept iu a drat Is.. istabl1.1,, •
Goods Bought for Cash and Sold at Bottom Prices.
I and in port our atock before saltine idsrebeire
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Mr. T. I.. a,lata.„ nf &seal'', w a. in the ray 1
1110.... Della 11.1.0a. , .iiia. N• ii. an the '
,Loy 6, "th," liegbt.






Don't forget the matinee this after- November ...brit :•
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Mr. M. I,. Darne, ‘.1 4: gr ••••11.1.iirv, UN. &nth, 110011 at 2 o'clock. Why* the elteave.t Deeentlter h'• 
.. dill . • i
-. - - I- it: 1,1:Itv: lit pe•l p.m. pre- to match. These goods
• .
. 
3. .1.. I.. Wright. J. T. mtukoit T. I. him • ever °nem.' the PubW• November %heat
 tlit..•••1 • fit],
fitripiltiliS accurately coin- are offered at the loweSt -tj I rill.I1"\T G- ,
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'11) YV*Itrday ,
. a.  ”•-ott•Islat:..
In the city Thar.la..
, rig 115••• Nana' Itu•t. .
Mr.--W-1)-.--UmuL....6frit.1•1•101i. Nan in um ;
MI'''' /4126•1'''D:Sr""!."1 I laiL""11..• ""'"I' very onvertieful revival ben 
ice at sdoth 41 (Ii. . „
 , . ,
Mr. A. W. Jost.. of Trigg ,j3iustt , ma- Ms it... tobacco 
by gm a cca. (In), ni..,,,.
' Lind itattitmcr, U a great-deal noire prt•III-
i
, 11":.* 3' N• Prell11.1` 161e "4 l• 4.'"Itig 4 h‘l -Iiiilliii %% heal .i :Iii, 11-1 ,- al in r ?Wed bit ginesS ildfi in at
The ellek of brick anti Dune', of nail
ot tki. myelitis Inerca.ing.
tc...lett,y.
I tet (mhos: •
:Iry -teady %lilt ail upward •
4101 n 1A,N .1 a. r.
4 A „. , 
„ . your Holiday stock.
 sei - -
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1113 Our Skill( 1, Ore 1' I f Ott A
r. T. i;orm all it (LA 
twin_ soil tafa_ail taio bcraeHatohn Wtoilre









. tour gad J. M. Carter, iit Kiwi. wily Ili i lir Mr. Howard Stowe, of the Nenotead 
, 1,ittectuher •• •• ......  too,.
my Toopicotee. -nrIglitinrhaarwl, itimm trim thrrir-onwinrik44.. ‘"I'"'"hee "'en- .' 
n ., , 3tIt t luflilltital.. , ii. E. 4 :;titlittf. prices. • , , . - 8 • -IL-
I iti t %tuba. 
ZM1 Col.', 
Tai.5.1,:.•#Itir =impart-am
Mr. sot Smith to eolag to vi.--Isor, , ,, a I, Is , tile mad 0 il! 11.111411,111 the butitte.a a
t the 
, 21SAIL.....t..by Iliickifer AllWtoltIttage, I h't• . 1 'One but the best -of it'll,* 
ust.troni- Made ads, Pants an,LOvee:c.o.a .
,
• !,- Woo church. There have been several tS T
Mr. J. A. Com, el Sherutaia, Te•a... I  w 1.111811 • i H.._ 
•• • 
-....-.1 Jewell?! Store. His old eits- Yt.11- Win lilid Fft•• •11 I .riick - r C
frteml. la the remit,. TOBACCO SALE:, • 10/1147•8, (I lid 11C11' OW .1, (f re t. I. , of :Lit 
kigils at, . -- -,
Mr. hen Baron amil m Jr. iii licilev-,-,,, Mere ! 
MT.. J . W . midi, of Bainbridge. Into
. -- if/riled to cull oft him. Wil- ,III .l• I :;111.1•1.aill s, reci.cre'erear, INTecele . . .
,„th,•,•,,, ,oster,IA. ' reitt...I Mr. Geo. butitle'd rivei). tut-
it eek• oa a bu.tite.. trip. 155Ateep old *land. ' I 1 lal'i*• *1:5 With, olt leaf, 2.-• ••-",,, s ire, s 3o, .-
. follow- : till(' 'wrier. s.' I lit 
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her am. Irv. .1 . N. ereltriage., SilLiteniay ,
re *era Lis the etty ”••tor.5555.
fate51.5 ul Mr. Polk Citu•ler.
1,111re home An selata Ala.
41"er:"Iii..441" CV1"21--"IdC-4111‘417 finteMt‘.14ijt.e..';:ilitimets1;.M1:1)It'tiliet;eve.e•IntWugl+t-AfaiA: ' TI., ,.: -7,7-1:-,-...:4 ---.1. t ,.4at, : - - 
cm,..1..wria„ e hunt at Mt. Merits..
tO Mii,,,i Norman t•oleittan. Rev.
a kaigiotglo,t4 claripit tile. rii.- in the city it.- can titturel
i, iti 'I'rtgg• eotenty. Tlivre
laiii•ly of Mr. Toni .1.......
britle:e nuttlier, Thursday aiter•toon at
5 Cik
It. Young, of Clarkortile. was married
I )esv ese performed the ceremony.
thIrs..A.F._1`ce.to.10, wh ,!,a- t•-en ii•ii,og .1knileit' 16 Widi" 4 rr"tr"ea it"'"11111 a 1,104. 
41•111111,111 1111C•i, .6 3.). t; 20, C Wi Ducker
Mr. J A. Ele•jusr,„ orltattot....t,e :555.1 dath:I,t- A fiatt of tuow in northern Michigan ',tithe,' lihr 1,:t., I., • ate all hilt:' shil
Mr. E s. Reauntoiat. Elitor of the Ma% tiehl '
w I .‘,,,, ,.,‘ alt,,b,nbs ta,.-..,,n,„; ..[ of Ire on -sha
llow [nubile's, - wave -notice w,l.h.
Mr..I. T. 1. le. rvitre•enttrig 11.incork, Fra,a•r ".1"1".-11
Mrs. Jam.* i oletaan an Mr*. Fuqua. ,,I , Re.% ..
Tiiiirtwiay morning at s o'clock, at the
Col. .1,. II. Clark %vat married to )144: some thing to ga
ze at.
tiock. Col. Clark is one of our utoot. Proprietoncot the l'i•titile.• WitivIiiiii-r.
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i wirtity conventions.
intekruptvel railroad trod on the :lot. aloo.„1, to, t„,
that the pickets of ranter were out.
e)e6 _around her th.a.k. Would he a fear- hug mid preparing the crop for market. r
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largest and most corn-i
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Hopkinsville,. - - Ky.
JAMES PYE & CO.
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